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CLARK’S STOCK

The highest grade made in each j bride, hearty congratulations and 
subject at the April examination is as best wishes for all good things 
follows: . (them both.

j Reading, 98—Elsie Oveland. i A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
j Arihmetic, 100—Melvin Singleton. H. L. Dunsdon, Mr. and Mrs. S.
i Grammar, 88 /a— Clara Reiten. * Bartnes and son, and the Sorum Bros.

History', 05—-Olga Overland. went to Medicine Lake Saturday to
Civics, 98 Verna Smith. enjoy a day fishing. They had the
Agriculture—Inger Olsop. enjoyment and also got fish.

• p,.„. „ Hygiene 7th, 88—Bemedene Brun- i Mrs. O. M. Lutnes went to Outlook
; i t the nier. Saturday to visit her brother Arthur

• i Senator William A. Clark, pnn- Geography 7th, 89—Knud Poulson. Ueland, who is seriously ill. He is
pa owner of the United Verde mine Verna Smith, Dist. 65, finishes the suffering with a broken leg and pneu-
i was admitted to ancillary, eight(h gra<le with the highest aver- I monia.

P ate here yesterday. _ I age in all subjects in the county—an 1 Gustave Espeland purchased a new
Carrying assets consisting chiefly average of 9 per cent. I roadster Saturday.

\ll 8.tock »? -Arizona corporations op- Ellen Hedges of Dist. 28 comes! A. S. Litstrom, who has had charge 
atmg utilities in the \ erde valley, second with an average of 88 per1 of the depot here since Mr. Dunn 

the estate will pay in filing fees alone, cent> _ left, departed Wednesday for Robins- *?
aproximately $G00. ! The following young people are to ! dale, Minn., where he has charge c£ % ï*1 Qoîn

#he administrators of the estate congratulated upon having com- !a signal tower. The same day Mr. î ^ 
claim that the United Verde, a for- p]eted the eighth grade. Diplomas Paul Barfknecht of Kensal, N. *D., ar- 4 „
eign corporation, will be’ subject to have been granted by the Countv Sup- rived to take charge of the depot * 6 POOL TABLES

r-, o * Amount to Be Paid Under MetaU SÏSltanCe tar *5 k Î?naî Yhere the eintendent and they are being mailed ; here till Agent Dunn returns about 4 CARD TABLES
‘T Mines Gross Proceeds ïal T*a ' by the late C0TOer this week: Chester Andersen, Ethel the twentieth. Mr. and Mrs. Dunn X „fVxi IAtSLt3

By State Board of Euualization in fnate'.. . - . „ . Anderson, Eva Anderson, Inger 01- ' are at present visiting their son in % PIANO
* Fall Equalization m A possibly friendly suit to test son> Elberta Nichols, Ross McLeod, 1 Washington. * CHAIRS

\\ hether the state of Arizona had a Elizabeth Schmitz, Elvina Bjork, Ingvald Espeland (has purchased a o \ o ptvtt rorr*
light to impose its inheritance tax PvnnV Bemau. Elizabeth Brekke swarm »of bees recently. He expects 2 F 1a 1 Ul\to

% WALL CASE 
t SHOW CASES

them to help materially in insuring a 
fruit crop.

F. G. Walsh and family and Paul 
Barfknecht attended the graduation 
exercises in Westby Friday evening. 
They report the affair as an unquali
fied success. The attendance was es
timated as being five hundred, Even 
the Pentecostal tent in which the ex
ercises were held would not accom
modate all the crowd.

Gustave Espeland and Arthur Lind 
attended the ball game in Plentywood 
Sunday.
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SCIENCE HAS 
CONQUERED

—PyorrheaWHEAT GROWERS Metal Mines 
Taxed $415,807

I**■**»*.» t » » » » .|. # » » » » » » >i< » » »
of—that Insidious Curse

Civilization, since the days of 
Tutahamen, until now, as dis
closed by late examination of 
skeletons—that dreadful disease of 
the gums with a preparation con
taining

*>
« AIInDetermine 

Whether 
cover on

•i** To Association May Re- * 
Pool Contract. I —rad i urn: ■.*Elvina TSidney.—T he Montana W hsat 

Association, with head- 
at Lewistown, Is going *

w ■ * _— ------------— tax Erank Bemau, uu«wcui dicmic,
on the property is forecast by attor- Donaid Bruce, Hazel Bruvold, Nannie!

Bruvold, Lillian Christensen, Myrtle 
Christensen, Paul Christiansen, Ray j 

Christiansen, i

*.♦PASSAGE OF LAW WORK OF
DIKLC l LEGISLATION CLUB neys for the parties interested.

*

-v /Gro ;
* quarter;
* t0 test out in this county whether
i ,,r hot thev can recover on the * . --------

Sieat pool contracts they have * ™mef tax,1™ will yield $415,807.55 
with growers who are members * bas®d on U24 production. This am- 
Cif the association. A suit, which * °unt taxes was certified today by

* is being filed by Charles E. Col- * i Jke state board of equalization to
* lett as attorney for the plaintiff * the state tieasurer, as due from Mon-
* association in the district court * ana mimnS companies under the new
» this week, involves John Kippen- * , ^

han who is made the defendant * ^ ie, ^ax 18 this fall. The
in the test case. ♦ Pr,oceds, ar® divided half to the state

* The association has institute! * ^and’ half to the general fund
* several suits in various district * 0 mV6 8^at6, ,
* courts in Montana, and much in- * flf c iarge 18 a license tax, based
. teLt Will be shown over the re- • „val"e- of,th? m.efal
* suit of the case here. The con- * st tuents of ore mined m Montana,
* tract Las been .held as constitu- * "'lthout deduction of smelting, refin-
* tional; but there is as yet no su- * lng 01 ^re 1VALUE^FTXFn
* rreme court decision confirming v i n ,1 gl .VA1iu.lli
* the findings of the lower courts * . ? basis of tne reports, the
* in the cases already tried. * gro+ss, valu® of
* The contract signed by mem- * 1 ff ’ »o8<.o0 on the metal content
* hers of the Association is said to * a ®ies Pr°duced in the state m 1924.
* provide that “all of the wheat * Æ® J!??8®?4?? by 1s,eve/al
* and warehouse receipts or stör- * e-V^S
* age covering it shall be delivered * <*i Âoq qw 09.ea( ’
* to or at the order of the associ- * npj. ‘ «9V^‘.616,111.32; cop-

ation, as, when and where direct- * p .’ 4’. j 28,949.51;
* ed by the association.” i $4646|;^manganese’

It seems that «orne erowers who * 89-8,990.32, iron, $2,547.86.
’ holTmemberships1 in^he associai * W^K 0F LEGISLATIVE LEAGUE

* tion have departed from the pro- * T T P ssage+1?^ ^ ie ^ine.s
* visions of their contract and in- * ... a}',,l'va2.of the acti-
* stead of selling in the pool, have * J s 0 the Direct Legislative League
* marketed their wheat as individu- * 1 .°,r, which was later carried

* on by the Farmer-Labor Party. The
These actions are to determine * Farmer-Labor Party advocated the

* whether or not the association * P-a^age)0^ such a law" since its incep-
* may recover on wheat pool con- * fion and rocommemTed it In its plat-
* tracts from membersw who have * .01 ™ last fall. Later Mr. ,)ixon, see-
* failed to comply with the provi- * mg Pat®n.tiallty as a campaign is-

sions of the agreement. * sRe a( °P^e(,11 as one 118 campaign
It is not known just now when * ^logans and attemPted to take credit 

J for its passage.

' /

FOR OVER 
ZOO YEARS

Helena. /Montana’s new metal IArthurI Christensen,
Virginia Collins, Jeanne Marie Falxa, 
Marion Fitzgerald, Willard French, 
Colburn Gr on void, Ellen Hedges, John 
Heppner, Bessie Hovdahl, Buford 
Jelmeland, Dollie Johnson, Olof John- 

i son, Elsine Jensen, Alfred Knudson, 
New Addition to Be Built to Great George Melby, Alice Nelson, Elsie 

Falls Smelter Involving the Expen- Overland, Olga Overland, Walter Red
den, Clara Reiten, Melvin Singleton, 
Verna Smith, Hazel Umback.

•*SMELTER TO J Fully Equipped for Pool 
Hall and Cigar Store

I PARTNER WANTED *

|| Will Move 

f Plentywood or Scobey

v \x

BE ENLARGED t

—that most marvelous of all the 
elements, discovered by the famous 
Madame Currie, the great French 
chemist, in 1898, which element is 
«inning victory after victory in 
the healing world—a Formula 
called

haarlem oil has been e world
wide remedy for kidney, liver and 
bladder disorders, rheumatism, 
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

Either Ito

ditures of $1,000,000 By Anaconda 
Company.

• tAddress

I EAGLE POOL HALL IP VMcELROYGreat Falls.—Preparations were
begun at the Great Falls smelter of

Ail

—Pyradium&con-
IIHAARLEM OILthe Anaconda Copper Mining Co. It has recently come to light at ; 

Thursday for the commencement of McElroy that Selmer Espeland, who | 
construction .on an addition to the was supposed to be a bachelor, * has j 
zinc plant that will be constructed at been a married man for several 1

months. Mrs. Selmer Espeland ar
rived Saturday from her home in j 
Omaha, Nebr. Mr. Espeland who is 
a well known farmer here went east

Great Falls, Mont.
W. WHEELER

Î62 2nd St. So.

» * » >:■ »!■

* Pyradium, a green fluid mouth 
wash, is a powerful antiseptic and 
astringent, containing among oth- 
er well known powerful curative 
agents, RADIUM, that most 
potent and powerful of all such 
agents: it is a formula destined to 
upset another medical fetish— 
“Pyorrhea Can’t Be Cured”— 
for since the compounding of 
PYRADIUM by the great Denver 
Radium chemist specialist, many 
people after giving up all hope of 
relief—including some of the most 
prominent people of Montana— 
have restored their diseased gums 
to health, have tightened their 
teeth, drained the “well of poison 
hidden in their mouth, by the use 
of PYRADIUM as is testified by 
them in numerous testimonials, 
claiming the most rapid and sur
prising relief from its use.

Ore lady writes from California, 
after healing her own gums, pur
chasing a bottle for a friend;

“Send me another bottles of 
Pyiadium; it is wonderful, won
derful stuff. I want it for a 
friend who has pyorrhea.
F Y O R R H E A—the white 

Plague of the Mouth— 
is a disease of the gums that 
creeps upon its victim, slowly and 
painlessly—commencing with an 
inflammation or. the gum line, fol
lowed by bleeding and spongy 
gums which later recede from the 
teeth as they loosen, exuding blood 
and puss, ending with the de
struction of the teeth and the 
poisoning of the entire system, 
from “wells of poison” hidden in 
the mouth.

*
♦I*correct internal troubles, stimulate vital 

organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist 
on the original genuine Gold Medal.

I *
an outlay of more than $1,000,000 
pursuant to an announcement made 
Wednesday by Vice President J. R,
Hobbins.

From eight to nine months will be for a trip last winter being absent 
required to complete the construction, about three weeks, 
it was stated by local officials of the home alone and bached as usual. Now 
company. The crew first employed it iy said he was married February 
on construction will number 75 to 100 14th to Miss Emma Holmgren at 
men, but as the building is advanced Sioux City, Iowa. After the honey- 
the construction crew will probably moon, Mr. Espeland returned to his 
be increased to upwards of 300 men, farm here, and Mrs. Espeland, who 
Of the total outlay, virtually cne-half is a trained nurse, returned to Omaha, 
will be expended for labor, according her home city, to work in a hospital 
to an estimate made. for the time she had contracted for

Th e new building wil be 90 to 250 Mr. Espeland decided to keep the 
feet in size and will be located 
mediately east of the present 
plant. The site has been long 
served for contemplated enlargment 
of the zinc department operations.

❖ -
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He returned t
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• Meats That Are Cooked—
A

I Ready to Serve i
I

Î.t
als. in>- marriage a secret till the arrival of | 

zinc his better half, and he almost 
re- ceeded. Ij.suc-

The groom is a popular and respect- 
ed young man. For him and his 

The enlargement at the smelter is bride we predict social and,, material 
the most important industrial devel- success. We join with the community 
opment anncamced for Great Falls in in extending a warm welcome to the 
a number of years and is one of the 
most important expansions made by 
the Anaconda since the war. News 
that the company has conclusively de
cided on the expansion was received 
in Great Falls with many expressions j 
of satisfaction.

t
;
iv .T.s

* the case will come un for trial,
* lut it is expected to be at an *
* early date.

* î
>4 Tf
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* * GLASGOW MAN HITS HIS * 
* DAUGHTER; GETS 30 DAYS *

y> >1
1

*

, * * * ÎI *MINNESOTA FARMER Glasgow, May 30.—George *
! * Shaffer, who was brought before * 

I HH ü I Judge Rapp on complaint of his *
AQ1TQ IT Ç TH QIÏUT ITO * 19-year-old daughter for assault, *
Hulxü U* Ü» 1U üOl! 1 Ui * was sentenced to 30 days in the *
_ _ v A_,_ _ * county jail. A more serious *

0M POTATO AfRFAfT !charge than slapping his child *ull ruiiilu HLlklLiilllj * and pulling her hair, to which *
* Shaffer pleaded guilty, was pre- *
* ferred against him by his daugh- * 

Washington.—The North Branch * ter, but sufficient evidence to sus- *
Farmers-Producers’ Association of : * tain the more serious charge was * 
Minnesota has telegraphed the de- * lacking. Shaffer and his wife * 
partment of agriculture, that “we * and family have been operating *
would be very thankful if you will * a laundry in Glasgow for several •
keep your mouth shut about the in- * months. They moved here from *

* Saco, .to which plac" they claim *
* to have come from Canada. *
* * * *

X❖
** aL❖EVANGELISTIC SERVICES

STILL ON AT F.-L. TEMPLE

The Special Evangelistic services : 
going at the Farmer-Labor Temple 
will run over the Sabbath. Big 
meetings are planned for 11 a. m. and 
at 3 p. m.; and at 8:00 in the even
ing. On Friday and Saturday nights 
also, meetings will be held at 8:00 
o’clock.

4
♦>♦

Ai :
vEvery housewife has experienced the undesirable sen

sation which arrives with unexpected company about 
meal time and not a thing in the house to serve.

The answer is simple—phone us and we will send, rush, 
any of the above ready-to-serve Meats, and you are re
lieved rom further work and worry.

For your Picnic Lunch This Hote Weather We Cany a 
Complete line of Cold Meat.

❖
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SCHOOL NOTES

tended plantings of the potato acre
age for the year 1925.”

This communication was received 
after announcement by the depart
ment that the farmers intended to; 
plant 4 per cent less acreage to po
tatoes this year than in 1924.

I Hein’s Meat & Grocery
LOUIS E. HEIN, Prop.

******
PUS

') POCKET

I xPLENTYWOOD, MONT.
^ *■ Qi* ♦ w n Q fr fl i-, i|i fl, i*, i*, g, ,|i ,-i i*,g, g,^ g,^ »,. *

Phone 31Mr. Eilert Brekke of District No.
66 had business in the County Sup-1 
erintendent’s office Friday, May 29th. :

The office of the County Superin- i 
tendent has received announcement of i
he marriage of Miss Josephine Miller “The Successful Man of 
to Mr. Leon Bettey of Sidney, Mont. |
Miss Miller taught in the Washing- ; 
ton school this last year and w-as 
one of the most efficient teachers in 
the county.

E. E. Morrison, cleric of Dist. 3,1 
called at the office of the County Sup
erintendent May 29th.

Paul Lundquist was in the County 1 
Superintendent’s office last Friday, j 
His year in the McKinley School of —Requires no great outlay of 
Dist. 43 closed May 29th,

The Misses Lois and Gladys Bantz i 
called at the County Superintendent’s j 
office Monday.

In the Olson school, Dist. 30, Mel-1 
vin Fiske and Lester Thompson have 
made a perfect attendance record for 
the entire school year. »

Arthur Midstokke, who taught the |
Lowell School, Dist. 38, called at the 
County Superintendent’s office Tues- All it requires *S a STAR 1. 
day. He ‘ 
at Sharon,

Albert Lundquist was a pleasant 
caller at the office of the County Sup
erintendent Monday. ’

Paul Anderson of Westby came in 
for a friendly call Tuesday.

Mr. Knudson of Homestead was a 
caller at the County Superintendent’s 
office Tuesday,

Mi. and Mrs. Wm. Dominek called 
Wednesday on the County Superin
tendent.

Peter Larsen, member of the School 
Board in Dist. 39, had business at the 
county superintendent’s office Wed
nesday.

The friends of Miss Dorothy Reh-

% (Above drawing shows booth 
and associated gum: dotted line 
passes gum line on right side of 
tooth where infection starts; pic
turing tartar formation/ receding 
gums after infection, and disclos
ing puss pocket, “the well cf poi
son,” .on the left, tracing the pro
gress of Pyorrhea and the rapid 
destruction of the tooth).

* )
•—’ >North Branch, Minn., May 28.— |

When C. W. Peterson, manager of the 1 7 1Q9r-
North Branch Farmers-Producers’ as- Qnr,,i„„ nl m.nn „ ^
sociation, telegraphed the department Young People’s meeting 7-15* p m 
of agriculture t0 “keep Its mouth on Sf-v P meetin^ 7-15 P-
shut” about the potato acreage, he No other services on Sundav in 
rim.ll!0tt.,neaî.l.Snbe bUf\,t0 Plentywood on account oAev. Win-

cS!note"nd:Xd.“ng tey^ortb,gat the FaraCT'Lab°r

J‘l ?°ï!aîiÆTCh ln a !e;egtam’ S<'r''ic«s at Marsh school house
its JootV l s l U k P Sun<lay. 7. at 8:00 p. m.
iTf p“,1 about th?,po‘ato aare- Sertnces at Raymond on Sunday, 
ÎP; “J- Paterson said Thursday. June uth_ at 3:00 m- 

1 explained our attitude fully in a lt t pat vtupt1 p_ * „letter that followed. ‘ H’ L’ CALvERT, Pastor.

The department says there will be LUTHERAN CHURCH
he a 4 per cent decrease in the pota- . _ r^r<r>i7i -o
to acreage. There will be a 10 per M. LGGL, Pastor,
cent increase around here. If other No Sunday school, 
farmers think there will be a de- Religious school now in session at 
crease in acreage they will put in :t,Vie church with Sedney Westby in 
more potatoes and we* will be in a charge. The attendance Is good. Let 
bad fix again. Potato growers have us keeP the goad work UP- Arrange 
lost money for the last few years and to kave y°ur children attend regu- 
I've are trying to make a little this larlF either the forenoon or after
year. Maybe we will if we are let noon sessions. Three more weeks of 
alone.” i school left.

During the pastor’s absence, Rev. 
i L. S. Westby will attend to any spe
cial calls from anywhere in the 
charge.

Sunday, June 14th, Rev. Westby 
will conduct services as follows:

Services at Plentywood at 11 a. m. 
Norse services at Outlook at

EVANGELICAL CHURCH

tMt iyyToday Saved Yesterday. I

ITHE t • • 4 of 5 AdultsV
,♦>❖

Î
on

Ji-4BUSINESS OF SAYING <*
A past the age of thirty years are 

victims of Pyorrhea in either early 
or advanced stages.

I A *V
A
I zV» i

5: Are of% I ?£Cash tA
s

the—Requires no partner, who 
would help share the profits

Requires no office equip
ment or office helo.

you*
i ti Fordsons and Lincolns it If you are it behooves you to 

act quickly to eradicate it—for if 
you neglect it, your teeth are 
doomed—what is more horrible 
than false teeth—your system will 
be polluted with poison and you 
î un the risk of beconjing a victim 
of many diseases that follow in its 
wake.

PYORRHEA, THE MOTHER 
OF DISEASE

£
4.X
♦v*t :♦>Î3»

t
leaves soon for his home
n. d m

%here at our Bank. :: OI :

RAILROAD COMMIS- ORDER NOW -£

SAVE TODAY ::
:/ % iSION APPROVES EX- ft

é
Scientific research discloses that 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Liver and 
Kidney and Heart Disease, Appen
dicitis and many others are di
rectly traceable results of Pyor
rhea.

❖2:30I * ATENSION OF G. N ❖ Ai p. m.
Norse services at Dooley at 

i p. m.

~T
7:30 • •❖Farmers & Merchants 

State Bank

*o
A

The unuual demand makes it necessary for us to 
caution you to place your order now. Don’t wait un
til the last minute.

tThe Montana railroad commission! i|TrI,A Til r'Alkî
approved the proposal of the Great A|| I 8 I Y J. A I T, 1.11^- 
-\orthern Railway company to extend ___
'ts line from Scobey to Opheim, a Til h PT* T T?T AT’ Â
$u5oocooo°f 50 ndles’at a cost-of IKAll Liil Al Ä

Hie approval was given, according AAA ÇAVTWP
to E. G. Toomey, attorney for the fkZ.UUU üA YII iv >
commission after the company had 7
filed a copy of the application for a 
certificate of convenience and neces
sity with the Montana commission, 
lue certificate was accompanied by 
u copy of the papers in which ap
plication was first made with the in
terstate cr.nmerce commission for 
permission to extend the line.

Ihe new line will open up one of 
the largest wheat belts in the world, 
fecobey is already the largest primary 
wheat market in the world. The ship- 
ments from that point last year ex
ceeded any other point.

«>Konlcu^a^on Producers News 
^ooO. Advertise where it

o NO RELIEF; NO PAY! 
Pyradium is sold under an ab

solute gold bond guarantee—if it 
does not relieve and heal the 
gums, if it does not actually eradi
cate Pyorrhea, money will be 
cheerfully and quickly refunded— 
just fill out and present the guar
antee found in everv carton.

Fiice everywhere 
four oz. bottle

£
H
- ••A O..Plentywood, Mon*

met regret that she is nc.t returning i___ , 0 ,to teach the Jackson school next year. ^kere Rute For Safe y

She is spending some time visiting 
among them before leaving for her 
home in Barney, N. D.

-i » ❖
AA

j.
A y»
v ..
i’tJ. E. Murphy, state purchasing 

agent yesteday awarding a contract 
to the Automatic Vehicle Tag com
pany of St. Paul for the manufacture 
and* delivery F. O. B. Deer Lodge oi 
.86,000 automobile license plates for 
1926. The contract was let at two 
and one-fourth cents per pair lower 
than the state was able to purchase 
the plates for this year. This reduc
tion in cost «’ill save the counties 
nearly $2,000 for the various road 
funds.

The St. Paul company was repre
sented here by C. J. Sersen, president 
and manager of the concern.

y» $2.50*»h yy

O»j, *^?A<^>AAAAAA<^>A**>A<”l'A A Compounded ai Laboratories

MARKUSON EPIER CO. •r

I Chiropractic Health Service A RADIUM REMEDIES CO.T ❖
it Minneapolis, Minnesota* *

♦Medicine Lake, Montana » Sold locally by
PLENTYWOOD DRUG CO. 

MILLER’S PHARMACY 
Plentywood,'Mont.

FORD’S PHARMACY . 
Outlook, Mont.

•*-£ *. * A4 CONSULTATION AND ANALYSIS WITHOUT CHARGE 
v

EDW. E. YORK, DC., Ph. C.
PALMER GRADUATE PHQNE 24 

* *t * ■» » * ** »*»*** *»>**»* * »I» ■>»*■>** *

« *N. B.: Oxy-Acetylene Welding and Lathe Work
Specialty.

i’y a ♦
A... A
yy

PLENTYWOOD, MONT. ’t
o

AAAAA'A’i- *AAyAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA*AAAAA*A*A AAA »îrAAAAA^AAAyAAyAAA
pays.
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